2011 Permission Form

Dear Parent,

On many occasions during the year it is necessary to take students outside the school grounds for activities which are part of the school’s curriculum. Some of these programs would involve visits and use of facilities in the Ouyen township while others, particularly sporting activities, would involve travel to other schools or areas.

In summary the following activities would come under the context of this letter.

- Sporting activities in the Ouyen township, e.g. swimming pool, lawn tennis courts, Blackburn Park
- Visits to places in the Ouyen township e.g. shopping centre, hospital, local court sessions
- Inter-school sporting activities involving visits to other schools e.g. NWSSSA Swimming Carnival in Mildura, Winter Games at Robinvale.

It is impractical for a school to seek permission from parents on each occasion that these types of activities occur. I am asking you to sign a permission slip which will cover all future activities for 2010.

I remind all parents that for all major excursions, year level camps and curriculum based trips the normal procedure of asking parents to authorise their son's/daughter's participation will still occur.

L. Dawes
Principal

Name of Student ................................................................. Year ..........

I agree to allow my child to leave the school grounds for Sport, Physical Education and other subject activities that require it.

I authorise the teacher in charge of any such activity to consent where it is impractical to communicate with me, to my child receiving such medical or surgical treatment as may be deemed necessary.

Person to contact in an Emergency: ...........................................

Phone: ..............................................Mobile:..................................

Signature of Parent/Guardian: ...........................................

Date: ....................................................................................